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ABSTRACT

This study investigated atmospheric water cycles over several time scales to understand the maintenance

processes that control heavy precipitation over the islands of the Maritime Continent. Large island regions

can be divided into land, coastal, and ocean areas based on the characteristics of both the hydrologic cycle and

the diurnal variation in precipitation. Within the Maritime Continent, the major islands of Borneo and New

Guinea exhibit different hydrologic cycles. Large-scale circulation variations, such as the seasonal cycle and

the Madden–Julian oscillation, have a lesser effect on the hydrologic cycle over Borneo than over New

Guinea because the effects depend on their shapes and locations. The impact of diurnal variations on both

regional-scale circulation and water exchange between land and coastal regions is pronounced over both

islands. The recycling ratio of precipitation, which can be related to stronger diurnal variation in the atmo-

spheric water cycle that results from enhanced evapotranspiration over tropical rain forests, is higher over

Borneo than over New Guinea.

1. Introduction

The Maritime Continent (MC) is an archipelago in

Southeast Asia that comprises large islands such as New

Guinea, Borneo, and Sumatra. This shallow-ocean envi-

ronment contains many islands and lies within a tropical

warm pool (Ramage 1968). The major islands of the MC

are characterized by heavy precipitation because the to-

pography generates localized convection that leads to

the formation of active cloud/precipitation systems (e.g.,

Neale and Slingo 2003; Biasutti et al. 2012). Convective

cloud systems over the MC release considerable latent

heat that constitutes a major component of the atmospheric

heat budget. In addition, thermal land–sea contrasts as-

sociated with the major islands in this warm ocean envi-

ronment generate complex local circulations that play

important roles in both the energy cycle and the hydro-

logic cycle of the MC (Neale and Slingo 2003).

Temporal variations in convection and precipitation

exhibit pronounced diurnal and intraseasonal variabil-

ities, and large-scale processes such as the Madden–

Julian oscillation (MJO; Madden and Julian 1994) play

important roles in the intraseasonal variability over the

MC (Ichikawa and Yasunari 2007; Rauniyar and Walsh

2011; Kanamori et al. 2013). The atmospheric water

cycle also shows significant regional variations at sea-

sonal, intraseasonal, and diurnal time scales (Ruane and

Roads 2008). Diurnal convection and precipitation cy-

cles are controlled by thermal contrasts between land
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and ocean surfaces that induce land–sea breeze cir-

culations (Houze et al. 1981; Yang and Slingo 2001;

Kikuchi and Wang 2008). The characteristics of the

diurnal precipitation cycle have been described for

the main islands in the MC, that is, Sumatra, Borneo,

and New Guinea (Mori et al. 2004; Ichikawa and

Yasunari 2006, 2008; Kanamori et al. 2013). The di-

urnal convection cycle of the MC is characterized

by convection peaks from late afternoon to evening

over land and from nighttime to morning over the

surrounding ocean regions (e.g., Ohsawa et al. 2001;

Yang and Slingo 2001; Kikuchi and Wang 2008;

Biasutti et al. 2012).

The MJO is also a dominant mode of deep convection

and heavy precipitation over the MC. The modulation of

the diurnal convection/precipitation cycle by the MJO

has been investigated in many previous studies (e.g.,

Chen and Takahashi 1995; Ichikawa and Yasunari

2006, 2008; Tian et al. 2006; Rauniyar and Walsh 2011;

Kanamori et al. 2013). Using hourly precipitation data

from a dense array of stations, Kanamori et al. (2013)

showed that the MJO has a stronger effect on the di-

urnal precipitation cycle in coastal areas compared

with interior regions of west Borneo. The features

of propagating convective cloud systems over Borneo

and New Guinea related to the MJO have been de-

scribed using Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

(TRMM) datasets (Ichikawa and Yasunari 2006, 2008).

These studies revealed that the effect of large-scale

circulation change on propagating convective systems

differed between islands. Although these previous

studies focused on the relationship between diurnal

convection/precipitation and large-scale circulation

(i.e., the MJO) over the MC, the processes that de-

liver heavy precipitation over land remain poorly

understood.

Deep convection and heavy precipitation throughout

the year create a major moisture sink in the MC. Atmo-

spheric water budget analyses over the MC show that

moisture flux convergence variability contributes to

precipitation variability on the MJO time scale (Chen

et al. 1995). In addition, Waliser et al. (2009) used

satellite data to show that increasing (decreasing) pre-

cipitation is maintained by the preceding moisture flux

convergence (divergence) onMJO time scales and that the

contribution of evaporation to precipitation is relatively

small.

Tropical rain forests represent a major source of

global and regional hydrologic fluxes (Aragão 2012),

and evapotranspiration over land might also play a

major role in the hydrologic cycle of the MC. For

example, estimates from ground-based observations

suggest that the contribution of evapotranspiration to

annual precipitation ranges from about 50% (Kume

et al. 2011) to 74% (Kumagai et al. 2005) in western

Borneo. In contrast, a study based on a general circu-

lation model suggested that water recycling is not

significant in Borneo (Goessling and Reick 2011).

Kumagai et al. (2013) showed that the climatological

annual mean moisture flux convergence over Borneo

made little contribution to total rainfall despite heavy

precipitation throughout the year. Conversely, for other

major islands (e.g., New Guinea), moisture flux con-

vergence was found tomake a considerable contribution

to precipitation. Thus, it must be assumed that the hy-

drologic cycle is different for each island (Kumagai et al.

2013). Furthermore, forest cover change might also

modify the climate and the hydrologic cycle at re-

gional and global scales. Evapotranspiration from for-

ests has the capacity to modify precipitation and, in turn,

alter the regional water balance (Kanae et al. 2001;

Yasunari et al. 2006; Bonan 2008; Spracklen et al. 2012).

Therefore, a water budget analysis must be conducted

separately for complex land and ocean areas such as

the MC.

To understand better the processes responsible for

heavy precipitation as part of the hydrologic cycle,

this study estimated the land and ocean atmospheric

water budget over the MC. The impact of large-scale

circulation on the diurnal precipitation cycle differs

between the major islands of the MC; therefore, it was

necessary to calculate the water budget for each island

separately. This work focused on New Guinea and

Borneo, which are the largest and the second-largest

islands in the region, respectively. Section 2 describes

the methods used to calculate the atmospheric water

budget, and section 3 describes the datasets used

in the analysis. Section 4 examines both seasonal and

intraseasonal variations in the hydrologic cycle of the

MC associated with the MJO, together with the

features of the diurnal hydrologic cycle. Finally, a

discussion and our conclusions are provided in

section 5.

2. Methods

The atmospheric water budget equation (Trenberth

and Guillemot 1995) can be written as

�
›W

›t

�
1= � hQi5 hE2Pi , (1)

whereW is precipitable water content (kgm22), t is time (s),

E is evaporation and evapotranspiration (kgm22 s21),

P is precipitation (kgm22 s21), and Q is the vertically

integrated moisture flux vector (kgm21 s21), where

its convergence C (kgm22 s21) is given by 2= �Q.
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The angled brackets denote the area average. Here, W

and Q are given by

W5
1

g

ðps
pt

q dp and (2)

Q5
1

g

ðps
pt

qVdp , (3)

where g is the acceleration due to gravity (ms22); pt and

ps are the pressure (Pa) at the top of the atmosphere and

at the surface, respectively; q is specific humidity

(kgkg21), and V is the horizontal wind vector (ms21).

Vertical integration is performed from pt (100hPa) to the

ground (surface pressure level). The local water use ratio

(LWUR; %) is also defined from Eq. (1) as follows:

LWUR5
1

hPi
�
hPi1

�
›W

›t

�
2 hCi

�
3 100 . (4)

The LWUR is computed using area averages for

each term in Eq. (1) in specific regions, and it repre-

sents the fraction of P in a region sustained by local E

within the same region. For example, a small value of

LWUR indicates that P is largely maintained by

moisture convergence, while a large LWUR value

indicates that local E dominates the precipitation

recycling.

In this study, we focused on the MJO and the diurnal

time scales of the hydrologic cycle over the MC because

such time scales are known to be dominant in pre-

cipitation variability (Kanamori et al. 2013). Thus, we

adopted the simple local moisture feedback strength

(i.e., the LWUR) to investigate the smaller temporal

and spatial scales of moisture feedback over the MC.

This approach differed from that of van der Ent and

Savenije (2011), which revealed the longer time scale of

moisture feedback over the MC using the length and

time scales based on global scales.

3. Datasets

The vertically integrated moisture flux convergence

C and precipitable water content W are computed for

6-h intervals in the Japanese 25-year (1979–2004)

reanalysis (JRA-25)/Japan Meteorological Agency

Climate Data Assimilation system (JCDAS) on a 1.258
latitude–longitude grid (Onogi et al. 2007). The JRA-25/

JCDASdataset covers the period 1979–2013. The JRA-

25/JCDAS assimilates the observational horizontal

wind and specific humidity data throughout the tro-

posphere. These reanalysis data can provide detailed

and accurate information on the atmospheric water cycle

over the MC, including complex land–ocean distributions

that cannot be discerned in other coarse reanalysis data.

This study used the JRA-25/JCDAS from 1998 to 2012

(15 years).

The TRMM PR 2A25 version 7 data (Iguchi et al.

2000) for the period 1998–2012 (15 years) were also used

because the above reanalysis data did not assimilate the

precipitation observations sufficiently. We compiled the

TRMMPR data (orbital data with horizontal resolution

of ;5 km) into gridded data with resolution of 0.158 3
0.158. We used the near-surface rain rate to examine the

spatial distribution of precipitation over the MC. The

TRMM PR data with 1.258 3 1.258 resolution, which is

same resolution as the reanalysis data, were also used to

calculate P for the atmospheric water budget. Here, it

should be noted that a combination of the reanalysis

data and the precipitation observation data was used for

estimating the atmospheric water budget components in

Eq. (1).

The phase and amplitude of the MJO were defined

according to the Real-Time Multivariate MJO (RMM)

index (Wheeler and Hendon 2004). This index is based

on a pair of empirical orthogonal functions of the

combined 850-hPa zonal wind, 200-hPa zonal wind, and

satellite-observed outgoing longwave radiation data

averaged across the equator (158N–158S). The pair of

principal component time series, which have the an-

nual cycle and interannual variability components re-

moved, are called RMM1 and RMM2, respectively.

Here, eight MJO phases are defined by RMM1 and

RMM2. Phases denote the period when the center of

convective activity (i.e., low-level convergence) is lo-

cated near Africa (phase 1), over the Indian Ocean

(phases 2 and 3), over theMC (phases 4 and 5), over the

western Pacific (phases 6 and 7), and over the eastern

Pacific (phase 8).

4. Results

a. Seasonal changes in precipitation and moisture
flux convergence

Figure 1 shows the climatological means (1998–2012)

of precipitation and atmospheric circulation fields for

boreal summer [May–September (MJJAS)] and winter

[November–March (NDJFM)] over the MC. High

values of precipitation are observed over the Indian

Ocean, Indian subcontinent, Bay of Bengal, Indochina

Peninsula, and South China Sea, which are related to the

southwesterly wind at 850 hPa in MJJAS (Fig. 1a).

Conversely, precipitation is enhanced over Sumatra,

Borneo, and NewGuinea in NDJFM (Fig. 1c). Moisture

flux convergence corresponds to precipitation activity in

both seasons (Figs. 1b,d). It should be noted that the

stronger precipitation with the higher moisture flux

convergence over New Guinea might be associated with
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its position close to the South Pacific convergence zone

(SPCZ) in NDJFM. High values of precipitation are ob-

served throughout the year in the MC, and precipitation

centers tend to form over land rather than over oceans. In

boreal winter, precipitation is enhanced, particularly

over the west coast of Sumatra and over the mountain

regions in both Borneo and New Guinea.

The spatial pattern of moisture flux convergence

corresponds well with that of precipitation over the MC

in the both seasons, except over Borneo. In the Borneo

region, including the land and its surrounding ocean,

moisture flux convergence in both seasons is very weak

despite pronounced precipitation. In other words, the

contribution of moisture flux convergence to precipitation

can be assumed small over Borneo, which implies the

impact of large-scale circulation (e.g., the seasonal cycle)

on precipitation over Borneo is less than for other

regions of the MC.

To investigate the contribution of the diurnal pre-

cipitation cycle to total precipitation variation over the

MC, the percentage of total variance explained by the

diurnal cycle was calculated using 3-h precipitation from

the TRMM3B42 version 7 data (Huffman et al. 2007) by

dividing the mean diurnal cycle variance by the total

variance including a more than 3-h time scale. A high

percentage of the variance explained by the diurnal cy-

cle (i.e., .64%) extends from islands to surrounding

oceans in both seasons (Fig. 2). This index shows weak

seasonal change between land and coastal regions (not

figure shown). The annual mean of the percentage of

total variance explained by the diurnal cycle is ;74%

over the major MC islands and .64% over the sur-

rounding oceans within ;400 km of the coast. The per-

centage of total variance is relatively small (,64%) over

ocean areas more than 400km from land in theMC. The

percentage of the total variance explained by the di-

urnal cycle of moisture flux convergence is also higher

over land and the surrounding oceans. Therefore, the

spatial characteristics of the atmospheric water cycle of

the MC can be distinguished based on the distribution

of the percentage of total variance explained by the

diurnal cycle.

The annual mean of the percentage of total variance

explained by the diurnal precipitation cycle is calcu-

lated to classify the atmospheric water cycle more ob-

jectively. The threshold value of this percentage was

defined as 66% to categorize domains for the water

cycle (e.g., land and ocean). This was done so that our

domains would be consistent with the definitions used

in previous studies based on empirical orthogonal

FIG. 1. Climatological (1998–2012) mean distributions of (a) TRMM-PR precipitation (mmday21; shaded areas)

and wind vectors (m s21) at 850 hPa and (b) vertically integratedmoisture (from the surface to 100 hPa) flux vectors

(kgm21 s21) and its convergence (mmday21; shaded areas) in boreal summer (MJJAS). (c),(d) As in (a) and (b),

but in boreal winter (NDJFM).
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function analysis for the diurnal cycle of precipitation

(Kikuchi and Wang 2008; Rauniyar and Walsh 2011).

Figure 3 shows the domains determined for the atmo-

spheric water budget analysis based on the percentage

variance of the diurnal precipitation cycle over theMC.

These domains are defined as the Borneo region (BO),

New Guinea region (NG), and MC ocean region

(MCO). Additionally, BO and NG are divided further

into land regions (BOL and NGL), based on the land–

oceanmask data of JRA-25/JCDAS, and coastal regions

(BOC and NGC).

b. Seasonal cycle of the regional atmospheric
water budget

Figure 4 shows the climatological monthly P, C, water

vapor storage term, and the LWUR for each domain.

The temporal change in precipitable water content

W shows little variation and it is negligible compared

with other components. Parameters P and C show sim-

ilar variations over all domains. The seasonal cycles of

P and C in BOL and BOC, exhibiting relatively higher

values in November–January, can be associated with

their enhancement by the northeasterly monsoon flow

over BO in boreal winter (see Fig. 1). In BOL, the

maximum values of P and C appear in November and

October, respectively (Fig. 4a), while in BOC, the maxi-

mumvalues of bothP andC appear inDecember (Fig. 4c).

However, in NGL and NGC, both P andC peak inMarch

(Figs. 4b,d). This might be consistent with the seasonal

north–south migration of the intertropical convergence

zone (ITCZ) over the MC and with the evolution of the

SPCZ over a widespread area of the equatorial southern

Pacific in NDJFM (Chang et al. 2005b; Ichikawa and

Yasunari 2008). It is interesting to note that the strength

of the seasonality of bothP andC for all domains in Fig. 4

depends on the combined effects of large-scale circula-

tions, for example, the positions of both the ITCZ and

the SPCZ, and the northeasterly winter monsoon.

The contribution of C to P over land is smaller in BOL

than inNGL throughout the year, and the contribution of

C to P is higher over coastal areas (BOC and NGC) than

over land (BOL and NGL; Fig. 4). The difference be-

tween P and C is similar throughout the year in all do-

mains. Thus, the seasonal LWUR cycle shows smaller

variation than the P and C cycles.

The LWUR is generally higher in BOL than NGL. In

BOL and NGL, it increases to approximately 100% and

FIG. 2. Climatological (1998–2012) mean distribution of the

percentage (%) of total variance explained by the diurnal cycle

of precipitation from TRMM 3B42 precipitation in (a) MJJAS,

(b) NDJFM, and (c) annual mean.

FIG. 3. Three computational domains used for examining the

atmospheric water budget. The brown color indicates Borneo

(BOL) and New Guinea (NGL), as defined using the land–ocean

mask data of JRA-25/JCDAS. The yellow color shows coastal re-

gions around both islands (BOC and NGC) defined as domains

with .66% of the annual mean percentage of the total variance

explained by the diurnal precipitation cycle. The blue shading

shows the Maritime Continent ocean (MCO) region.
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45%, respectively, in boreal summer, whereas it decreases

to approximately 80% and 25%, respectively, in boreal

winter (Figs. 4a,b). The annual mean LWUR over BOL

and NGL reaches up to 85% and 35%, respectively. Here,

we should note that the LWUR represents not only the

contribution of evapotranspiration to P but also the sen-

sitivity to C when P is small, such as in the cases of BOC

andNGC (Figs. 4c,d). ParameterC is stronger over coastal

regions than over inland regions for both NG and BO;

thus, the LWUR is larger over the islands than the sur-

rounding oceans. The annual mean LWUR also differs

between the MCO and coastal regions (BOC and NGC),

that is,;38%, 50%, and 12% in MCO, BOC, and NGC,

respectively (Figs. 4c–e).

c. Impact of MJO on the atmospheric water budget
during boreal winter over the MC

Deep convection and heavy precipitation over both NG

and BO are enhanced in boreal winter (Chang et al. 2005a;

Zhou and Wang 2006; Ichikawa and Yasunari 2008).

Precipitation and convection over the MC are also

affected by the MJO in this season (Hsu and Lee 2005;

Hidayat and Kizu 2010). For example, the impact of

the MJO on the seasonal variation of precipitation is

FIG. 4. Climatological (1998–2012)meanmonthly

precipitation P, moisture flux convergence C, tem-

poral change in precipitable water content W

(mmday21), and LWUR (%) over (a) BOL,

(b) NGL, (c) BOC, (d) NGC, and (e) MCO.
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relatively weak over the BO (e.g., Kanamori et al.

2013), while the MJO transits the Southern Hemi-

sphere near the NG in boreal winter, resulting in the

seasonal cycle of precipitation. Thus, here we focus on

atmospheric water budget analyses for heavy pre-

cipitation over the MC in boreal winter. In the MC

during boreal winter, the active (break) phases of

the MJO are defined by phases 3–5 (phases 7–8 and 1)

of the MJO index.

Figure 5 shows precipitation, anomalies of 850-hPa

wind vectors, vertically integrated moisture flux vectors,

and convergence in active and break periods during

boreal winter. During the active period, precipitation is

enhanced over the ocean of theMC. In the break period,

precipitation tends to decrease over the ocean. The

difference in precipitation between the two periods is

larger over the ocean and coastal regions compared with

land regions. The moisture flux convergence increases

(decreases) over ocean regions during the active (break)

period of the MJO; however, such an effect is not clear

over BO and NG (Fig. 5). In other words, the variations

in moisture flux convergence between active and break

phases show little intraseasonal difference over BO

and NG.

FIG. 5. Composite anomalies of daily precipitation (mmday21; shaded areas) and wind vectors (m s21) at 850 hPa

in (a) active and (b) break phases and (c) the difference from active to break phases of the MJO. These anomalies

are the difference from the boreal winter (NDJFM) mean. (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), but for anomalies of vertically

integrated moisture flux vectors (kgm21 s21) and convergence (mmday21; shaded areas). Vectors and moisture

flux convergence are plotted only if significant at the 95% confidence level.
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Figure 6 shows the time evolution of the water budget

component anomalies, which is the difference from the

NDJFMmean in eachMJO phase over the five domains

in Fig. 3. Over all domains, P and C anomalies associ-

atedwith the passage of theMJOare generally larger for

phases 3–5 (active phases over the MC) and smaller for

phases 7–1 (break phases over the MC). Although the

center of convection is located over the Indian Ocean

during phase 3 (see Wheeler and Hendon 2004), low-

level easterly wind anomalies were enhanced over

Borneo because easterly wind anomalies occur from the

MC to the center of convection over the Indian Ocean

(Wu and Hsu 2009). Therefore, the precipitation over

Borneo starts to increase in advance of that over the

MC. We should also note that the speed of propagation

also becomes slower over the MC and the west Pacific

compared with other longitudes (Hendon and Salby

1994). The water vapor storage term is unaffected by the

MJO, and the variation of LWUR anomalies with MJO

phase is also small. This suggests that the MJO has little

effect on the LWUR compared with its effect on the

P and C anomalies. For both BO and NG, P and C

anomalies are larger over coastal regions (BOC and

NGC) than over land (BOL and NGL) during active

FIG. 6. Composite anomalies of precipitation

P, moisture flux convergenceC, temporal change

in precipitable water contentW (mmday21), and

LWUR (%) during each MJO phase over:

(a) BOL, (b) NGL, (c) BOC, (d) NGC, and

(e) MCO. These anomalies indicate the differ-

ence from the seasonal mean (NDJFM).
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periods. Parameter P increases more over the MCO

than over other domains, and this is related to the rate of

change from break to active periods.

The effect of the MJO on the water budget compo-

nents varies from region to region. Over land, P and C

are affected less by the MJO than over coastal regions

and the MCO. The variation in P associated with the

MJO coincides with the variation in C over all domains.

However, the LWUR is influenced less on the MJO

time scale in all of the domains. Therefore, MJO-

induced changes in large-scale circulation can affect

the fluctuations in P and C, which have greater variation

over coastal regions (BOC and NGC) and theMCO than

over land (BOL andNGL). However, the contribution of

local-scale effects (i.e., evaporation) on P is influenced

less by the MJO.

d. Effect of diurnal variations on the atmospheric
water cycle during the boreal winter over the MC

Monthly mean and MJO-cycle water budget varia-

tions are related strongly to P and C in all domains. The

LWURalso shows large differences between domains, and

it is highest over BOL compared with other domains. It is

therefore likely that evaporation and evapotranspiration

contribute more to precipitation over BOL. However, the

diurnal cycle in precipitation is most pronounced over is-

lands and coastal regions compared with other time

scales. It is therefore necessary to consider the water

budget on a diurnal time scale over these regions.

To elucidate further the diurnal cycle of the water

budget over the MC, Fig. 7 shows anomalies from the

daily NDJFM mean at 0000 and 1200 UTC for pre-

cipitation, vertically integrated moisture flux vectors,

and convergence. These times correspond roughly to the

morning and evening over theMC, respectively. Diurnal

precipitation and moisture flux convergence cycles are

clear over land (BOL and NGL) and coastal regions

(BOC and NGC). The diurnal precipitation cycle is also

pronounced with late afternoon to eveningmaxima over

land and nighttime to morning maxima over the sur-

rounding sea areas. The moisture flux convergence cy-

cle, dominated by the low-level wind field at 850 hPa, is

related to the land–sea breeze and is most prominent on

islands and coastal regions. Moisture flux convergence is

also enhanced over land in the afternoon to evening, and

over the surrounding ocean in the nighttime to morning

period.

FIG. 7. (a),(b) Climatological (1998–2012) mean anomalies of TRMM-PR precipitation (mmday21; shaded

areas) and wind vectors (m s21) at 850 hPa at 0000 UTC and 1200UTC in NDJFM. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but for

vertically integrated moisture flux vectors (kgm21 s21) and convergence (mmday21; shaded areas). The clima-

tological daily mean at each grid point has been removed.
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The diurnal fluctuations of precipitation and moisture

flux convergence are less pronounced over the MCO

than other regions throughout the day. The water bud-

get over BO and NG is dominated by a diurnal time

scale, which is restricted to the island and its surrounding

oceans. Concerning the moisture flux convergence bal-

ance at a diurnal time scale, some cancellations emerge;

for example, moisture flux convergence and divergence

cancel each other out throughout the course of the day

over BO and NG (Figs. 7c,d). Thus, a seasonal, that is,

daily mean time scale moisture flux convergence is not

evident over BO (Figs. 1b,d). In contrast, the seasonal

march of precipitation and moisture flux convergence is

pronounced over NG because of the migration of the

seasonal cycle of the ITCZ (Fig. 1). Hence, the diurnal

time scale variation is dominant over BO, while both the

diurnal and daily mean time scale variations are domi-

nant over NG.

The spatial distributions of diurnal precipitation and

moisture flux convergence associated with the MJO

have similar patterns to the seasonal mean over the MC

(figure not shown). Moisture flux convergence over BO,

in particular, does not reflect the effect of the MJO

(Fig. 5); however, the diurnal cycles of precipitation and

moisture flux convergence are clear and in phase.

e. Effect of the diurnal atmospheric water cycle
associated with the MJO

The daily mean and the diurnal variation of the hy-

drologic cycle over the MC were described in the pre-

vious subsections. Here, to investigate the relationship

between the precipitation and convection systems of

those time scales, composite height–longitude diagrams

of the daily mean vertical velocity anomalies and their

diurnal variance averaged between 58S and 58N (in-

cluding BO in the active and break phases) are shown

in Fig. 8. This figure represents the deep convective

systems, which have low-level convergence at 700 hPa

and strong upward motions from ;700 to 200hPa in

both time scales. In active phases, the daily mean time

scale upward motion centered on 300hPa, associated

with theMJO convection, is strengthened and propagates

from the IndianOcean to theMC (see Salby andHendon

1994; Zhang and Hendon 1997). In break phases, the

downward motion, also associated withMJO convection,

moves eastward from the MC to the central Pacific. On

the diurnal time scale, the upward motion related to

convective activity is distinct over the islands and coastal

regions of Borneo (1208E) and Sumatra (1008E) in both

phases. Notable vertical velocity variability does not oc-

cur over the ocean in either active or break phases. The

vertical velocity variability is amplified, and it becomes

widespread over land and the surrounding oceans in

the active phase, while it can be seen in only limited re-

gions over the islands in break phases. It should be noted

that in the break phase, the land–sea breeze and the lo-

calized mountain–valley circulation in the interior of

BO have been reported to become obvious compared

with the active phase (Kanamori et al. 2013). The re-

lationship between the MJO and the diurnal convection

cycle is similar over BO and NG in both phases (figure

not shown).

To examine the impact of the relationship between

moisture transport of the MJO and diurnal time scales

of the water budget over the MC, we split the water

vapor transport into rotational and divergent compo-

nents. The moisture flux potential component roughly

approximates a moisture source and sink (Chen et al.

1995). Figure 9 shows the composite of the moisture flux

potential and the diurnal variance of the moisture flux

potential associated with the two MJO phases. The daily

mean moisture fluxes tend to converge (diverge) in the

active (break) phase of the MJO over the MC. However,

we should note that there is strong diurnal variance of the

moisture flux potential around Sumatra, BO, and NG in

both phases. This implies that the diurnal time scale of a

moisture source and sink plays an important role in

maintaining precipitation over the islands, for example,

BO and NG, despite MJO modulation. Both daily mean

and diurnal time scales, therefore, have distinct influences

on the water budget over the MC, and the effects of di-

urnal variations in moisture transport are especially im-

portant for the water budget of the land and coastal

regions of both BO and NG.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Hydrologic cycles over the MC could be classified

into land and ocean areas using land–ocean mask data

and then into coastal and ocean regions based on the

diurnal variance in precipitation. The hydrologic cycles

over the land (BOL and NGL) and coastal regions

(BOC and NGC) of two major island regions (BO and

NG) are linked because of the influence of the land–sea

breeze. The seasonal change in moisture flux transport

associated with the large-scale circulation is smaller over

BO than over other regions (NG and MCO). The sea-

sonal cycle of the atmospheric water budget shows that

precipitation is synchronized with moisture flux conver-

gence over all of the study regions. The cycle is relatively

weaker over BO and MCO compared with NG. Param-

eter C does not contribute much to precipitation over the

BOL region in comparison with LWUR, which does

make a significant contribution to evapotranspiration

throughout the year (;85% of the annual mean). Based

on in situ observations, the LWUR was found to range
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between 74% (Kumagai et al. 2005) and 50% (Kume et al.

2011) in western BO. The regional mean LWUR over

BOL is overestimated in comparison with results ob-

tained using ground-based observations (;50%–75%)

that are consistent with the atmospheric water budget

calculations in this study. In NGL, the LWUR is small

because P depends on C in the wet season (NDJFM).

The LWUR also makes a relatively small contribution

to the atmospheric water budget over the MC.

The diurnal variability in precipitation, moisture flux,

and divergence is clearly pronounced over land and

coastal regions over both major islands (BO and NG).

The diurnal variation in precipitation is generated by

land–sea temperature contrasts and the resulting land–

sea breeze convection systems over the MC (Houze et al.

1981; Nitta and Sekine 1994; Kikuchi and Wang 2008;

Biasutti et al. 2012). The land surface heating process

generates sea breezes and thermal convection over the

land from afternoon to evening. Also, from midnight to

morning, land breezes cause low-level convergence and

precipitation over coastal regions (e.g., Yang and Slingo

2001; Houze et al. 1981; Nitta and Sekine 1994; Kanamori

et al. 2013). The diurnal cycle of low-level wind circula-

tion appears because of the thermal contrast between the

land and surrounding oceans (see Fig. 7). On the diurnal

time scale, between BO and NG, the thermal contrasts

differ little and the anomalies of the low-level wind cir-

culation are similar. Moisture flux divergence (conver-

gence) occurs from afternoon to night (from midnight to

morning) over coastal regions in BO and NG. It appears

that the contributions of moisture flux convergence and

divergence to precipitation, particularly over BO, balance

FIG. 8. Composite vertical–longitude diagrams of vertical velocity potential anomalies (contours) and their diurnal

variance (shaded areas) averaged between 58S and 58N in (a)–(c) peak active and (d)–(f) break phases. These anomalies

show the difference from the seasonal mean (NDJFM). Black shading along the bottom of the figures denotes topog-

raphy. The solid (dashed) contours show positive (negative) values. The contour interval is 13 1022 Pa s21, from25 to

4 3 1022 Pa s21. Contours and shading are plotted only if significant at the 95% confidence level.
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out throughout the day. Over BO, the large-scale circu-

lation has weak influence on the seasonal water budget,

but the localized low-level circulation has strong influence

on the hydrologic cycle on diurnal time scales. Seasonal

and diurnal processes dominate the variability in the

hydrologic cycle over NG. Furthermore, the hydro-

logic cycle of MCO depends mostly on seasonal varia-

tions. Thus, the diurnal cycle plays an important role in

the exchange of water between island and coastal regions

across the MC.

This study also investigated the impact of the MJO, a

dominant mode of deep convection and heavy pre-

cipitation, on the hydrologic cycle of theMC. Precipitation

and moisture flux convergence are modulated by the

propagating MJO disturbance. This impact appears

strongest in the MCO, and it is more pronounced in

coastal areas (BOC and NGC) in comparison with land

areas (BOL and NGL). The MJO is propagated prefer-

entially over the ocean between the MC and Australian

continent. During its passage over the MC, topographic

blocking of the MJO reduces its impact on precipitation

over the land (i.e., BO) in comparison with the oceans

(Hsu and Lee 2005; Wu and Hsu 2009). The topographic

configuration of NG is elongated in the east–west di-

rection and narrow in the north–south direction. There-

fore, when the MJO transits, precipitation/convection

activities should be enhanced over NGC. Note that the

diurnal cycle of precipitation/convection is pronounced

over both BO and NG in the active phase of the MJO

(Ichikawa and Yasunari 2008, 2006; Kanamori et al.

2013). Additionally, the LWUR does not show any vari-

ation associated with MJO.

The diurnal variation in the MC atmospheric hydro-

logic cycle associated with the MJO is characterized by

enhanced moisture flux convergence from midnight to

morning over coastal regions, from the active to break

phases of the MJO. The low-level wind anomaly in the

active phase increases this convergence, producing heavy

precipitation around midnight over coastal regions

(Kanamori et al. 2013). The diurnal cycle of convection

and precipitation in both phases is differentiated clearly

between land and coastal regions. Moisture flux conver-

gence and divergence over BO andNG is also modulated

on diurnal time scales; therefore, the effect of diurnal

variation on moisture transport is especially important in

the hydrologic cycle over these regions.

The effect of local-scale diurnal variations on the at-

mospheric hydrologic cycle is larger over BO than over

NG. The atmospheric water cycle over NG depends on

both large-scale (i.e., the MJO) and local-scale (e.g.,

land–sea breeze) variations. The modulation of diurnal

precipitation by MJO disturbances is smaller over BOL

(Kanamori et al. 2013) and larger over NGL (Ichikawa

and Yasunari 2008). Over NG, the diurnal precipitation

cycle is enhanced over the southwestern part of the

island in the break phase of the MJO, but over south-

western and northeastern parts of island, it is enhanced

during the active phase of the MJO (Ichikawa and

Yasunari 2008). It is assumed that the shapes (including

orography) of the islands generate different hydrologic

cycles in BO and NG.

The atmospheric water cycle in BO is restricted spa-

tially to land and coastal areas. Moisture transport from

coastal areas, caused by the land–sea breeze, is a source

of the precipitation over coastal land in the afternoon.

Furthermore, the sea breeze transports moisture from

evaporation in coastal and land areas to interior areas

of the land. This evaporation might contribute to the

FIG. 9. Composite anomalies of the vertically integrated

moisture flux potential (kg m21 s21; contours) and divergent

moisture flux vectors (kgm21 s21) of vertically integrated mois-

ture fluxes in peak (a) active and (b) break phases. These

anomalies show the difference from the seasonal mean

(NDJFM). The shading also indicates the composite variance in the

diurnal component of the moisture flux potential between both

phases. The solid (dashed) contours show positive (negative) values.

The contour interval is 13 108 kg s21, from21.2 to 1.33 108 kg s21.

Vectors, contours, and shading are plotted only if significant at the

95% confidence level.
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night–midnight precipitation over interior land areas.

Note that the effect of moisture transport from coastal

areas is small overBObecause of the cancellation of terms

of the hydrologic budget due to the diurnal land–sea

breeze cycle. The LWUR is therefore high over BO

compared with other regions. Evapotranspiration

from the surface (tropical rain forest) plays a major role

in the maintenance of the high levels of precipitation over

BO, and it increases the LWURover BOL. Kumagai et al.

(2005) suggested that most precipitation is recycled from

terrestrial evapotranspiration over BOL. The effect of

evapotranspiration on the hydrologic cycle at this time

scale could not be estimated accurately in this work be-

cause local solar time over theMCdoes not correspond to

the 6-h reanalysis data.

The different characteristics of the hydrologic cycles

of the major islands (BO and NG) are concluded as

follows:

1) Migration of the ITCZ and enhancement of the

SPCZ both affect the seasonal changes of precipita-

tion and moisture flux convergence more strongly

over NG than over BO in boreal winter, mainly

attributed to their latitudinal differences in location

within the MC.

2) Large-scale disturbances associated with the MJO

enhance the precipitation as well as the moisture

flux convergence over the oceans surrounding both

islands.

3) The impact of theMJO is small over land where there

is topographic blocking (i.e., BO), and it is larger over

NGL than BOL because of their different shapes.

4) The diurnal cycles of precipitation and moisture flux

convergence, which are characterized by land–ocean

and mountain–valley thermal contrasts, are pro-

nounced both in active and break phases of the MJO

over BOL and NGL.

5) Findings 1–4 result in diurnal,MJO, and seasonal time

scales having important roles in the hydrologic cycle in

NG, whereas the diurnal time scale is most dominant

in the hydrologic cycle over BO. Furthermore, evapo-

transpiration might contribute considerably to the

hydrologic cycle over BO because the effects of

large-scale seasonal and intraseasonal circulations

are smaller in comparison with NG.

Given that rain forests are a major driver of the hy-

drologic cycle, changes in forest cover can affect the

atmospheric water balance (Bonan 2008; Aragão 2012).

Modeling work has illustrated the effects of deforestation

on both the decrease (Kanae et al. 2001; Yasunari et al.

2006; Takahashi et al. 2017) and the increase (Spracklen

et al. 2012) in local precipitation. It is therefore an im-

portant challenge for future research to estimate the

evapotranspiration in Borneo over several time scales.

In addition, the diurnal cycles of precipitation and

convection in reanalysis data must be used with cau-

tion because convective parameterizations employed

by global reanalysis data have a quick trigger that

initiates weak convection in the afternoons over land

despite the supply of moisture for the observed pre-

cipitation maxima (Ruane and Roads 2007). A nu-

merical simulation using regional and cloud-resolving

models would help further the understanding of these

processes.
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